
Spending Plan 2016-17 
 

The school has received a total of £12,111.92 this academic year (which includes £1,921.92 
carried over from 2015-16). 

Increasing participation in sports and PE school clubs 

Our school already offers a range of school clubs, accessed by children from Key Stages 1 and 2. 

Out of these, 12 types of clubs offer some form of physical education, including judo and dance. 

Providing opportunities for child to compete 

Competition attendance 2016/2017: 

We will continue our existing competitions such as the Borough swimming gala, cross country and 
football and, in partnership with the other primary schools within our cluster and Local Authority, we will 
arrange tournaments and fixtures between the primaries, whilst offering exit routes for our more gifted 
children, allowing them to compete against other children at a higher level. We feel it is important that 
children who are more able in sport are given the chance to participate against others of a similar ability 
and potential. 

Children have represented Christ Church in numerous sporting events this year. There has been 
noticeable success in hockey which shows the amount of time and commitment spent by the staff and 
external coaches. CCP won the Borough trials for the second year running and represented Kingston 
at the London Youth Games. 

One of the key strands of the sports funding is to enhance the skills of our school staff so that 
the quality of PE and sport that is delivered will be enhanced. Qualified sports coaches will work 
alongside staff to deliver lessons and support planning and delivery of PE. Working in this way 
teacher confidence and expertise will develop and the school will benefit from high quality 
planning resource materials to build on the successes of the previous year. 

As part of a rolling program, the staff will be working with dance, hockey, tennis, gymnastics, cricket 
and tag rugby union coaches to develop new skills and enhance existing knowledge. 

In June 2015/16 the school received £4,252 and in October 2016/17 the school received £5,938. 

This money has been spent of the following things: 

 Kingston sport partnering membership £724 

 Attendance at London Youth Games £86.45 

 Kingston dance festival £60  

 Tennis coaching £1,427.75 

 Cricket coaching £810 

 Gym coaching £2,640 

 Equipment £206 

 Hockey Coaching £1,560 

 Squash coaching trial £360 

 Rugby coaching £3,360 

 Transport £1,876 

 Sports Day £330 

 Sports Day hockey £100 

Total Spend for academic year 2016/17= £13,540.20  



 


